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Abstract. As far as interoperability is concerned, in a
service-oriented framework, it is possible to distinguish dif-
ferent service tiers; each tier contains systems and tools
which implement that tier’s specific task. The present pa-
per analyses such a framework for the Earth Sciences and
the GIS information communities. For the Earth Sciences
community, the heterogeneity of existing protocols and data
models is outlined, considering the experience of the Unidata
community. For the GIS community, the interoperability op-
portunities laid by the OGC’s specifications are briefly intro-
duced. The need of achieving the two communities’ frame-
works interoperability, and its importance for science Dig-
ital Library applications are introduced. A solution is pre-
sented and discussed; it is based on the following technolo-
gies: THREDDS Data Server, OGC WCS/WFS and ncML-
GML. An OGC interoperability experiment, which tests the
proposed solution, is briefly presented.
1 Introduction
In the Unidata community framework of client/server data
and metadata access systems, there are a number of
client/server protocols in use at different data provider sites.
At the other end, some client applications can access data
via some of the protocols while others can only access
data via other protocols. THREDDS catalogs provide in-
formation about which datasets are available via which ser-
vices/protocols (Domenico et al., 2002). The three main
client/server (as opposed to full-file transfer with FTP or
GridFTP) protocols for remote data access in use in the com-
munity are OPeNDAP (Open-source Project for a Network
Data Access Protocol), ADDE (Abstract Data Distribution
Environment), and netCDF access via HTTP protocol. In
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many cases the data access systems are augmented and inte-
grated with THREDDS (Thematic Real-time Environmental
Distributed Data Services) catalog services which proved in-
ventory list and metadata access. Thus client applications
can learn what’s available on the site via the THREDDS in-
terface, then access the datasets themselves via OPeNDAP,
ADDE, or netCDF/HTTP protocols.
The Unidata netCDF data model (Unidata) is very popu-
lar among scientists in the Earth sciences community. The
Open Geospatial Consortium’s (OGC) Web Coverage Ser-
vice (WCS) (Evans, 2003) can be used to dispatch netCDF
datasets via standard protocols to client applications used by
a variety of user groups: the scientific digital library commu-
nity, the GIS community, as well as the broader Earth science
research and education community. All these potential user
groups benefit by having netCDF as one form of coverage
supported by WCS. Among the main reasons for bringing
the two together are:
– The netCDF is one of the most commonly used format
for storing the output of weather and climate forecast
models. The output of these models is different from
many of the other datasets currently supported by in the
GIS community. These datasets represent several pa-
rameters (e.g., temperature, pressure, wind speed and
direction) that vary in three spatial dimensions and in-
volve two distinct time scales (model run time and fore-
cast times).
– The netCDF interface is evolving in a direction that
aims to support access to many different file formats
(e.g. HDF5, GRIB, GINI, McIDAS AREA, NEXRAD,
netCDF-3, netCDF-4, etc.) via several different
client/server protocols (e.g., OPeNDAP, ADDE and
HTTP) that are already established in the atmospheric
and ocean sciences data provider community.
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Fig. 1. Service-oriented interoperability framework for the ES in-
formation community.
– OGC’s WCS can be successfully used to dispatch
netCDF datasets via standardized protocols to many in-
terested groups:
– the Earth Science information Community (many
of whom now use netCDF interfaces);
– the GIS Information Community;
– the general public;
Thus the inclusion of netCDF as a WCS format adds only
one new data access interface that in turn provides access to
collections of forecast model output via a variety of protocols
that are already in use in the data provider community. In a
more general perspective, there is need for well-accepted bi-
nary encoding of WCS Coverages; specifying WCS profiles
(e.g. the netCDF profile of WCS).
The following paragraphs present and discuss a service-
oriented view which accommodates the heterogeneity of
Unidata community client/server data and metadata access
systems. The introduced architecture aims at achieving in-
teroperability between earth sciences and GIS communities,
leveraging netCDF and WCS specifications.
2 Interoperability and service-oriented architectures
In a service-oriented (SO) framework, as far as interoperabil-
ity is concerned, it is possible to distinguish among a generic
application tier for consumers and three main service tiers
for service providers: 1) data tier; 2) access tier; 3) discovery
and cataloguing tier.
In a given community, each tier contains systems and tools
which implement that tier’s specific task, such as: data man-
aging services, data access services, data discovery and cata-
loguing services, etc. Fig. 1 depicts such a framework for the
Earth Sciences (ES) community.
In this framework, interoperability must be implemented
between service tiers, sorting out the heterogeneity of sys-
tems and tools which characterize each task. Heterogeneity
Fig. 2. Service-oriented interoperability framework for the GIS in-
formation community.
exists in the service data model and interface and binding
technology. Hence, data model crosswalk and/or mediation
solutions must be conceived, implemented, and tested in or-
der to achieve effective interoperability. The essential role of
these middleware solutions is outlined in Figs. 1 and 2.
2.1 The Earth Sciences information community
As far as ES information community is concerned, the SO
framework is characterized by a truly heterogeneous situa-
tion for different systems and tools at different tiers. The
Data tier is characterized by the presence of services work-
ing with heterogeneous data models, such as: HDF, netCDF,
GRIB, GINI, McIDAS AREA, NEXRAD, etc. The Access
tier consists of numerous and well-accepted services, using
different models and interfaces, such as: ADDE, IDD/LDM,
OPeNDAP, etc. The Discovery and Cataloguing tier is char-
acterized by a relatively small number of services; most of
them are still under refinement, such as: THREDDS catalog
services, GI-cat (Bigagli et al., 2004), etc. Lastly, consumer
applications can be very heterogeneous, such as: an IDL-
based application, a MATLAB-based procedure, UNIDATA
IDV, etc.
The Data and Access tiers are generally tightly-coupled,
using data model mediation/crosswalk solutions which are
well-accepted and used and can be considered part of ser-
vices. In order to make Access and Discovery and Cata-
loguing fully interoperable, it is necessary to develop specific
middleware paying particular attention to data model cross-
walks. A crosswalk is used for translating between different
models (e.g. data models, metadata formats, etc.); in a medi-
ation solution, a neutral third party (the mediator) performs
this task making use of a more general and common model.
Indeed, existing access and cataloguing services are gener-
ally characterized by different data model, especially as far
as semantics content is concerned. Data model mediation
middleware is necessary in order to implement fully interop-
erability between consumer applications and the Discovery
and Cataloguing tier services.
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2.2 The GIS information community
As far as the GIS community is concerned, the SO frame-
work can be simplified distinguishing between proprietary
solutions and OWS (OGC Web Services)-based solutions
(Whiteside, 2005). Data tier is characterized by heteroge-
neous data models, such as: SHP, DWG, GeoTIFF, etc. For
both Access and Discovery and Cataloguing tiers, it is pos-
sible to divide services in two categories: OGC-OWS and
proprietary solutions, respectively. The same simplification
can be used for describing consumer application services.
Data model mediation and crosswalk middleware is neces-
sary for implementing interoperability between Access and
Discovery and Cataloguing services, as well as Discovery
and Cataloguing and consumer applications tiers. As a mat-
ter of fact, OGC specifies most of the middleware useful to
loosely couple Access and Discovery and Cataloguing ser-
vices (e.g. GML). Figure 2 depicts the interoperability frame-
work for the GIS information community.
3 An interoperability framework for: ES, GIS and DL
info communities
ES and GIS information realms present several common as-
pects and share common data: they both generate, manage
and use geospatial data. Nevertheless, as it was previously
pointed out, they have been developing their own semantics,
schemas and tools, which very often are not effectively in-
teroperable (Nativi et al., 2004). The science Digital Library
(DL) presently must access ES & GIS through separate solu-
tions, but there is need for effective use of these related geo-
information and geospatial data together. Therefore, there
exists the need for a common interoperability framework.
The present work introduces a solution for implementing
an interoperability framework which aims at fulfilling the
following main objectives:
– To respond to ES and DL community requests for desk-
top client access to data on multiple remote servers.
– To implement standards-based web services approach to
accessing and providing gridded data, and its metadata.
– To foster more interdisciplinary data uses.
– To integrate GIS clients and servers for providing access
to societal impacts, infrastructure, hydrology data, etc.
In order to achieve such infrastructure, it is necessary
to address the important open issue previously discussed:
implementation of standards-based data models and ser-
vice protocols crosswalk and mediation solutions. Specifi-
cally, introducing interoperability solutions between existing
tiers – which gather heterogeneous services- complying with
some essential requirements:
Fig. 3. The proposed solution as common service-oriented interop-
erability framework.
– Allow components de-coupling, enabling the frame-
work extensibility.
– Build on existing heterogeneous and well-accepted ser-
vices.
– Facilitate service chaining and composability.
3.1 The proposed interoperability architecture
Figure 3 depicts the introduced approach. Referring to
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, it is apparent that the proposed architec-
ture considers the following specific solution: use the GIS
Access tier to access datasets from both GIS and ES realms.
It becomes the Access tier for the entire interoperability in-
frastructure. OGC OWS interfaces are adopted: WCS for
ES datasets and WFS (Vretanos, 2005) for GIS ones, re-
spectively. For the GIS realm, the common Access tier is
easily interfaced with the Data tier, using consolidated mid-
dleware. On the other hand, for the ES realm, the common
infrastructure Access tier cannot be directly interfaced to the
Data tier. In fact, WCS needs to interoperate with high level
services, whose data model captures and formalizes aggre-
gated aspects of ES dataset structure and semantics. Services
grouped in the ES Discovery and Cataloging tier could pro-
vide such high level interface and data model. The proposed
solution considers the services offered by THREDDS.
The proposed infrastructure mainly addresses GIS and ES
interoperability; nevertheless, DL applications will certainly
take a great advantage of such an interoperability framework.
For completeness and clarity the Interoperability Infras-
tructure Discovery Tier is also depicted. It contains any cat-
alog service based on either ISO 19115 or DCMI (Dublin
Core Metadata Initiative) profiles (e.g. the OGC CS-W). This
tier will not be further detailed in the following paragraphs,
which focus on the middleware components introduced by
this infrastructure for making ES realm tiers interoperable.
Summarizing, the proposed solution is based on the fol-
lowing main technological choices:
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Fig. 4. NetCDF data model and the used XML information set.
– THREDDS data server along with netCDF interface;
– OGC WCS/WFS and GML.
As explained in the following paragraphs, a third technol-
ogy plays an important role to make the proposed solution
work: ncML−GML. According to its name, it is a piece of
middleware which interfaces netCDF and GML data spaces.
4 Tiered interoperability implementation
According to Fig. 3, it is noteworthy that a couple of data
model crosswalks and protocol mediation middleware are es-
sential to enable the introduced architecture:
1. Middleware to enable interoperability between
Discovery-Cataloguing and Access tiers for ES realm;
2. Middleware to enable interoperability between GIS Ac-
cess and ES Discovery-Cataloguing tiers
4.1 Interoperability between Catalog and Access/Data tiers
for ES realm
The first mediation middleware is implemented by the
THREDDS Data Server (TDS) (Carona). TDS uses the
netCDF implementation of the CDM interface, working out
access protocols and data model mediations.
TDS is an augmented web server that provides metadata
and data access for scientific datasets, building on and ex-
tending a number of existing technologies:
1. THREDDS Dataset Inventory Catalog (Domenico et al.,
2002) used to provide virtual directories of available
data and their associated metadata.
2. The Netcdf-Java library (Caronb) to read NetCDF,
OpenDAP, and HDF5 datasets, as well as other binary
formats such as GRIB and NEXRAD into a “Common
Data Model” (CDM)1. Figure 4 shows the netCDF im-
plementation of the CDM.
3. An integrated OPeNDAP server. OPenDAP (OPen-
DAP) is a widely used, subsetting data access method
built on the HTTP (web) protocol.
4.2 Interoperability between GIS Access and ES Catalog-
discovery tiers
The second mediation middleware is implemented by
a specific component called: THREDDS-WCS gateway
(Domenicoa). It implements a THREDDS – WCS Data
Model crosswalk, as well as a THREDDS – WCS Proto-
cols mediation. On this topic, there exists an ongoing OGC
IE (Interoperability Experiment), called GALEON (Geo-
interface for Atmosphere, Land, Earth, and Ocean netCDF)
(OGC).
In order to achieve the required interoperability, a specific
implementation of THREDDS-WCS gateway is required,
which implements a data model mediation component based
on the ncML-GML model (Nativi, 2005b; Domenico et al.,
2005). This mediates between THREDDS and GIS-oriented
data models, such as OGC’s WCS or WFS.
4.2.1 NcML−GML
NcML−GML (hereafter referred as NcML-GML) is an ex-
tension of the netCDF Markup Language (ncML) (Nativi,
2005a; Caron et al., 2005); it enables encoding of netCDF
datasets in terms of GML elements. It was conceived to fa-
cilitate interoperability between the fluid earth sciences and
the GIS communities. NcML-GML leverages the ncML abil-
ity to encode multi-dimensional arrays, and the wide accep-
tance of GML for encoding geo-spatial metadata. Presently,
the ncML-GML version 0.6.2 is based on GML 3.1 gram-
mar; it implements one of the possible encodings of a gen-
eral interoperability model (i.e. both abstract and content in-
teroperability models) which reconciles typical atmospheric
sciences and geo-spatial data models.
NcML-GML is particularly useful where both ES and GIS
semantics and metadata content are required. That’s the case
of services/applications which aim at serving both commu-
nities. A valuable example could be the OGC’s WCS and
WFS. As a matter of fact, the GALEON IE is intended to
demonstrate such a capability (Domenicob).
NcML-GML’s main objectives are:
1CDM is an abstract data model that the netCDF (Unidata),
HDF5 (NCSA) and OpenDAP (University of Rhode Island) devel-
opers are using to converge their respective data models towards.
The CDM also adds “Georeferencing Coordinate Systems” and spe-
cialized “Scientific Data Type” layers, which provides the seman-
tics needed to convert datasets to other protocols and formats such
as those required by GIS systems.
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1. to explicitly mediate from netCDF hyperspatial data
model to geo-information coverage data model (i.e. a
mediation ML and content model reconciliation schema
for ES and GIS info realms);
2. to explicitly encode netCDF CF conventions into GML-
based elements (i.e. an extension of ncML core schema,
based on GML grammar).
Figures 4 and 5 depict the ncML/ncML-GML data model
and the adopted mediation solution, respectively. As de-
picted in Fig. 5, for the ES information domain, we con-
sider the netCDF-CF data model, enriched by the THREDDS
metadata elements and encoded using the ncML model. On
the other hand, for the GIS information domain, we consider
the WCS protocol data model which is a GML application
which, in turn, is the encoding model for the ISO 19100 data
model. In this framework, the ncML-GML acts as the me-
diation language to implement the crosswalk between the
netCDF-CF and ISO 19100 data models (i.e. the coverage
model).
A complete description of the mediation tasks imple-
mented by ncML-GML is reported in (Nativi et al., 2005).
4.2.2 GALEON
The OGC “Geo-interface for Atmosphere, Land, Earth,
and Ocean netCDF” (GALEON) Interoperability Experi-
ment supports open access to the output of atmospheric and
oceanographic modeling and simulations (OGC). The GA-
LEON IE will implement a geo-interface to netCDF datasets
via the OpenGIS Web Coverage Server (WCS 1.0) pro-
tocol specification. The interface will provide interoper-
ability among netCDF, OPeNDAP, ADDE, and THREDDS
client/server and catalog protocols. The IE may generate
change requests to the WCS and other OpenGIS specifica-
tions.
The GALEON IE will implement a geo-interface to
netCDF datasets via the WCS 1.0 protocol specification.
It will implement the WCS as a layer above a set of
client/server and catalog protocols already in use in the at-
mospheric and oceanographic sciences communities. In par-
ticular, it will leverage OPeNDAP servers that provide access
to netCDF datasets and accompanying THREDDS servers
providing ancillary information about the datasets. The IE
will investigate the feasibility of adapting data and metadata
originating from OPeNDAP/THREDDS servers to the WCS
specifications, in so contributing to bridge the gap between
the atmospheric, oceanographic and GIS communities, by al-
leviating data interoperability issues. This experiment can be
seen as a step in the direction of interoperability with data
systems already in existence in the oceanographic and atmo-
spheric sciences.
The initiators of GALEON are: Unidata/UCAR, IMAA-
CNR, George Mason University, and the NASA – Geospatial
Interoperability Office.
Fig. 5. The adopted data model mediation approach.
Three use cases have been considered, according to the
following interaction steps:
– THREDDS inventory catalogs are accessed and used to
generate dataset lists for the getCapabilities response
– NcML-GML metadata from the THREDDS server are
used to construct the describeCoverage response.
– NetCDF objects are retrieved from the
netCDF/OPeNDAP server either directly via the
netCDF interface or from an OPeNDAP service.
– The netCDF objects are then transformed into one of
the following three forms for transmission back to the
client in response to the get coverage request:
1. geoTIFF binary file;
2. ncML-GML document (containing a netCDF/
OPeNDAP pointer, a file pointer, a SOAP attach-
ment or data itself);
3. netCDF binary file.
5 Conclusions
ES services framework is characterized by a high level of
heterogeneity. For the GIS community it is possible to dis-
tinguish between OGC and not-OGC services. ES and GIS
information realms present common aspects and share com-
mon data; nevertheless, they have been developing their own
semantics, schemas and tools. DL presently must access ES
& GIS through separate solutions, but there is need for ef-
fective use of these related geo-information and geospatial
data together.. Therefore, there exists the need for a common
interoperability framework.
The present works introduces a possible interoperability
infrastructure. The proposed architecture considers the fol-
lowing specific solution: to use the GIS Access tier, adopt-
ing only OGC OWS interfaces (i.e. WCS/WFS), to access
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datasets from both GIS and ES realms. A couple of data
model crosswalks and protocol mediation middleware are es-
sential to enable the introduced architecture:
1. Middleware to enable interoperability between
Discovery-Cataloguing and Access tiers for ES realm;
2. Middleware to enable interoperability between GIS Ac-
cess and ES Discovery-Cataloguing tiers
Considered middleware components are based on the follow-
ing main technological choices:
– THREDDS data server along with netCDF interface;
– OGC WCS/WFS and GML;
– ncML-GML.
This solution mainly addresses GIS and ES interoperability;
nevertheless, DL applications will certainly take a great ad-
vantage of such an interoperability framework.
Interoperability between OGC and THREDDS mid-
dleware is extremely important for ES, GIS and DL
communities. The effectiveness of this objective is going
to be assessed by the OGC’s GALEON Interoperability
Experiment.
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